This study aims to assess Myanmar's upstream petroleum fiscal regimes by applying comprehensive indicators to rank the level of attractiveness of Myanmar. The indicators include government take (GT), front loading index (FLI), and composite score (CS). The decision maker's attitude for GT and FLI were considered in CS linear weighting method in ranking the fiscal terms attractiveness. The results showed that Myanmar's upstream petroleum fiscal regime has low attraction compared to its competing countries from the investor's point of view, both in terms of the risk to the investor in the earlier part of the project and in terms of evaluation with or without the time value of money. Also, royalty and cost recovery were identified to have an impact on the attractiveness rank of petroleum fiscal regime in Myanmar. Therefore, Myanmar should consider improving its fiscal regimes that are not neutral-particularly, royalty, tax, profit split, and cost recovery-for a favorable investment climate.
Introduction
The petroleum industries in oil and gas producing nations play an important role in economic growth through revenue generation for the government (Odularu 2008) . However, oil prices have been relatively low due to the increase in global petroleum supply which has outweighed demand (Sieminski 2014) . The fall in oil prices may affect petroleum investors in the oil and gas sector due to the large amount of capital invested in exploration activities during the period of high oil prices (Evans-Pritchard 2015) . The investors now tend to focus on the country's fiscal regimes with regard to the valuation of oil and gas exploration and production (Nakhle 2015) .
Petroleum fiscal regimes are set of laws, regulations, and agreements in a country which governs the benefits derived from petroleum exploration and production (Gudmestad et al. 2010 ). This links the host government as the political entity and the international oil company as the legal entity in the transaction. Also, the petroleum fiscal regime sets a standard for the production of oil and gas as well as the income allocation between these two entities (Bindemann 1999; Sunley et al. 2003; Løvås and Osmundsen 2009) . The petroleum fiscal regime is important to the government because it ensures the appropriate management of the country's natural resources (Natural Resource Governace Institute (NRGI) 2015). To the petroleum investors, petroleum fiscal regimes influence their investment decisions in any country of interest (Hvozdyk and Mercer-Blackman 2010) .
Ensuring an effective and attractive petroleum fiscal regime is vital and challenging in some developing counties (Sunley et al. 2003; Cottarelli 2012) . Myanmar is a resource rich developing country with an estimated proven natural gas and oil reserves of 10 trillion cubic feet and 50 million barrels respectively. Myanmar exports about 12.7 billion cubic meters (2014 estimates), making Myanmar the 17th largest natural gas exporting country in the world 1 . The petroleum sector is important for Myanmar's economic growth as natural gas contributes about 25% of its foreign earnings. As a developing country, petroleum exploration in Myanmar is mainly carried out by overseas investors (Khine 2008 ; Asian Development Bank (ADB) 2014). Therefore, it is vital to ensure that the petroleum fiscal regime becomes attractive to petroleum investors through reforms that will lead to economic growth (McLaughlin 2012; Robinson 2012) .
This study aims to analyze Myanmar's upstream petroleum regimes, to ascertain whether its current regimes are attractive when compared to its competing countries, from the investor's perspective. In conducting an in-depth analysis of the fiscal regimes, it is necessary to use comprehensive indicators to rank the attractiveness level of Myanmar, as different indicators are used by different investors depending on their experience, in deciding the overseas selection. The research also intends to consider the attitude of investors in real situation, especially those in Korean energy institutions. Moreover, there are potentially over 14 countries competing with Myanmar oil and gas exports. This research regarding the assessment of Myanmar upstream petroleum fiscal regimes is timely and of significance to both the Myanmar government and investors for a wide range of reasons.
Firstly, the Myanmar government needs to know the exact level of attractiveness of its oil and gas exploration and production investment climate, as the government takes measures and policy reform in various sectors for the time being. Secondly, the findings from this research can help international oil companies (IOC) in making overseas investment decisions, because the evaluation and comparison of petroleum fiscal terms have practical significance. Thirdly, this study can also contribute to basic insights into the Myanmar petroleum fiscal regimes package as it thoroughly analyses the whole fiscal package in the Myanmar petroleum industry. Fourthly, the major contribution of this research is to provide policy recommendations for a more favorable investment climate in the Myanmar petroleum Exploration & Production (E&P) industry. Finally, research focusing on the combination of decision maker's attitudes and quantitative analysis regarding petroleum fiscal regimes are scarce. Therefore, this study intends to fill in the gap in the literature.
The rest of this study is arranged as follows. Section 2 presents the theoretical framework based on concept of economic rent. Section 3 the literature survey followed by the quantitative analysis for the analysis of upstream petroleum fiscal regimes in Section 4. The results are presented in Section 5, while Section 6 summarizes the study with some major findings and policy recommendations.
Theoretical Framework: Concept of Economic Rent
Economic rent is defined as "the true value of natural resource which is the difference between the revenues generated from resource extraction and the costs of extraction" (Dickson 1999; Nakhle 2007) . Most IOCs use cash flow models which are based on the concept of economic rent to evaluate petroleum resource projects. This is due to the model's simplicity as its equations can project cash flow for the whole project's lifespan and reveal the profitability of the project. Moreover, it is also defined as "the surplus return above the value of the capital, labor and other factors of production employed to exploit the resource. It is the surplus revenue of the resource after accounting for the costs of capital and labor inputs" (Banfi et al. 2005) .
Significant economic rent can be generated from the exploitation and utilization of exhaustible natural resources, especially oil and gas resources which are exhaustible resources as well as a strategic commodity with no perfect substitute. This implies that the extraction of oil and gas can earn huge economic rent. Rowland and Hann (1987) asserted that "the economic worth of a license to produce oil from a tract may be measured by the present value of the flow of the future revenues from that tract's production less the present value of associated future costs, where the costs include monetary items such as equipment as well as non-monetary items such as exposure to risks. The difference between these two amounts, is the economic rent of that tract. It implies that the licensee enjoys more profits than those who induce the production of petroleum (pure profits)". Similarly, Raja (1999) argued that "taxes should be aimed at taxing positive net present value because the method discounts all future cash flows and incorporates all the relevant rewards to factors of production".
It can be argued that a positive net present value could be considered as economic rent representing the surplus over and above that which is necessary to induce investment. Therefore, in practical terms, it can be suggested that taxes should be aimed at taxing positive present values. When entering a project, IOC can calculate a return. Economic rent may thus be a bonus, a financial return not required to motivate desired economic behavior. This study agrees with simple and practical concept of economic rent by applying it in the discounted cash flow model used for the analysis to measure the attractiveness level of petroleum fiscal regimes. The major concepts of economic rent are shown in Table 1 . The economic rent is used in this study due to its simplicity and practical representation of revenue allocation between the host government and the IOC. In addition, oil and gas resources can naturally maximize the economic rent of a country through petroleum fiscal regimes. 
No. Concept Author

1
Economic rent is extra revenue earn by investors. Raja (1999) 2 The true value of the natural resource is the difference between the revenues generated from resource extraction and the costs of extraction. Dickson (1999) 3.
The surplus return above the value of the capital, labor and other factors of production for resource exploitation or surplus revenue of the resource after the costs of capital and labor inputs. Banfi et al. (2004) 4.
The idea of surplus return drives from the reason of ownership in which the state should receive compensation above the normal taxes paid by other industries. Tilton (2003) 5. In general, the studies contend that a tax based on economic rent is likely to be an ideal tax. Nakhle (2004) 6.
Economic rent concept is important since the government attempts to capture as much economic rent possible through various levies, taxes, royalties, and bonuses. Lubiantara (2007) 7.
A fiscal regime that has been designed to capture the economy tends to increase when economic rent increases, and reduce government take when economic rent decreases.
Nakhle (2008) 8.
The reason to adopt the economic rent theory as a framework is that taxes levied on economic rent will not act as a disincentive on investor to undertake any activity.
Nakhle (2008) 9. Economic rent constitutes a justifiable base for petroleum taxation. Kyari (2013) 3. Literature Survey
Upstream Petroleum Fiscal Regimes
The upstream petroleum fiscal regimes in oil and gas E&P industry are royalties, various kinds of tax including profit-based tax and non-profit-based tax, bonus payments, cost recovery limits, profit split, host government participation, domestic market obligations, investment credit, etc. (Johnston 1994) . However, different countries have different petroleum fiscal systems which typically include royalty and tax systems. Petroleum fiscal regimes of international contracts adjust the profit of the IOC and the host government. This determines the income allocation of all parties, which contract fiscal terms with a distinctive petroleum feature and the core of the contract (Cameron 2006; Cottarelli 2012) .
Petroleum fiscal regimes depend on resource facts the IOC has to consider if they would like to enter a country. Its attractiveness has a major impact on the feasibility of the project and the project of the IOC. Hence, they are significant when judging a country's oil and gas resource investment climate. Moreover, evaluation and comparison of fiscal terms are crucial and will provide basis for the IOC's overseas investment decision, and contribute to the most active implementation of upstream oil and gas E&P business (Boykett et al. 2012) . Due to the importance of upstream fiscal terms in investment, there are several studies regarding the upstream fiscal regimes for oil-producing countries, in OECD countries (Zhao and Dahl 2014) ; Indonesia (Abidin 2015) ; Malaysia (Manaf et al. 2014) ; Pakistan and Thailand (Zahidi 2010) ; Nigeria, Ghana, and Cameroon (Ghebremusse 2015) ; and Australia (Hunter 2008) . However, there has still been a scarcity of studies for some developing countries including Myanmar
Quantitative Method for Petroleum Fiscal Regimes Assessment
There are different types of petroleum co-operation in different regions, depending on national petroleum legislation, international relations and the stage of oil and gas development. However, the major difference is only resource ownership transfer . From the petroleum fiscal point of view, there are four steps: firstly, investment for oil and gas production; secondly, allocation of royalties or similar expenses attributable to the host government; thirdly, cost recovery, tax deduction and other compensation for IOC; and finally, profit split (Mabadi 2008; Serova 2015) .
In the previous studies of Mommer (2001) , Baunsgaard (2001) , and Mommer (2002) , the upstream fiscal regimes are analyzed based on the concept of economic rent through tax instruments such as royalties, bonuses, fixed fees, etc. Baunsgaard (2001) ascertained the equivalent fiscal regimes in different fiscal designs. For instance, the cost recovery concept in PSC is similar to the royalty of concessionary, and profit split in PSC is also similar to the initial tax rate in concessionary. It supports the concept that "fiscal regimes differences between contract types can be ignored when evaluating the attractiveness of the fiscal terms" (Luo and Yan 2010) . As the number of types of fiscal contract designs is more than the number of countries (Johnston 1994) , such findings for equivalent regimes has the advantage for comparative analysis of different fiscal contract types in different countries. This study agrees with those findings since the concessionary system uses only royalty and tax while PSC fiscal design uses various fiscal components.
Host Government Take (GT)
Government take (GT) is one of the most important criteria in making comparative analysis among worldwide petroleum fiscal systems and calculated in various ways in the petroleum industry (Boodoo 2012) . GT puts the impacts of several fiscal regimes such as bonus, royalties, profit split, and taxation of all levels, government equity participation and other factors into one indicator. In other words, GT is defined as the proportion of the host nation's income from investment project to the total project revenue within the valid period of the contract (Luo and Yan 2010) . GT measures how much the government takes through upstream petroleum fiscal terms as analyzed in previous studies by Kaiser and Pulsipher (2004) , Iledare and Kaiser (2006) , Adenikinju and Oderinde (2009) , Hao and Kaiser (2010) , Stephen (2011, 2012) , Manaf et al. (2014), and Sen (2014) . In the aforementioned studies, GT is calculated through a cash flow model based on historical data or reasonable assumptions combined with the given parameters in the fiscal system.
Non-Discounted Cash Flow Method (NDCF) and Discounted Cash Flow Method (DCF)
Without taking time value of money into consideration, cash inflows and outflows of the contract period are simulated at a certain level of oil price and output. Consequently, the appropriate deductions and allocations of the contract are made in line with the fiscal terms of the contractual system, and the proportion of the host nation's return to the total project revenue within the whole project period is the non-discounted GT (Johnston 1994) . The formulae necessary for the computation of NDCF as well as DCF cash flows in the whole project life are based on the economic rent concept. The results of cash flow model can be used by an investor to assess the profitability of a project and establish how much GT for the host country.
According to Wenrui et al. (1999) , the discounted cash flow (DCF) method for the consideration of time value of money is considered for the calculation of GT, as the project life cycle of the oil and gas E&P projects lasts generally more than 20 years. The best way to calculate GT requires detailed economic modelling using cash flow analysis (Johnston 2008) .
The DCF method is calculated for the discounted host nation take based on a certain discounted rate. Cash inflow/outflow time of the host nation during the project life is simulated at a certain level of oil price and output. Moreover, the present value of the host nation's income during the entire life of the oil and gas project is calculated as per a certain discount rate (Luo and Yan 2010) . DCF can be used to show how the tax take is calculated (Nakhle 2004) . Furthermore, DCF method has been mostly applied in previous studies and is currently used by IOCs (Emhjellen and Alaouze 2001) . According to Siew (2001) , it has been found that 99% of IOCs used this DCF technique. In addition, the most common technique widely used for project evaluation in energy industry has been the DCF for several decades (Laughton et al. 2000) . Wenrui et al. (1999) measured the profitability of upstream oil and gas projects by two systems measures: NPV 2 and IRR 3 through a cash flow model. However, building a cash flow model takes some time and needs several data inputs. Moreover, a constantly discounted factor in DCF can overestimate the project profitability. Kaiser and Pulsipher (2004) developed an analysis of upstream fiscal regime by the real options theory to overcome the weakness of DCF. However, since this research considers the combination effect with the opinions of decision makers for the evaluation method, it is necessary to use the most commonly applied method. Thus, about 99% of DCF is widely used by IOCs and was applied in this study.
Prompt and Intuitive Method
The prompt and intuitive method is the easiest and fastest way for an investor to make a decision as soon as they know some fiscal regimes of the specific country (Luo and Yan 2010) . As a matter of fact, forecasting the cash flow requires large amount of data, complex calculations, and multidisciplinary collaborations. In addition, cash flow calculation is difficult to complete in a short time. Therefore, a fast estimation method or the fast and intuitive method is recommended.
In the fast estimation method, the total income of the project is assumed as 100%, and the calculation is made in accordance with the order and proportion of the contractual system. Its strength is that the IOCs can evaluate the attractiveness of the fiscal terms of the resource country in a simple way. If IOCs are not aware of the detailed fiscal regimes of a specific country, it can also be used. However, the assumption of 100% total income for the entire project life cannot provide further insights.
According to Jiuliang and Fenglan (2001) , there is no widely-accepted method for evaluating and comparing different types of petroleum fiscal regimes used in the upstream oil and gas contracts worldwide. Therefore, it is difficult to choose the indicators that can reflect the combined effects of different fiscal systems. This research develops the evaluation method applied by Luo and Yan (2010) . Different indicators-namely, government take (GT), front loading index (FLI), and composite score (CS)-are included in this evaluation method. Luo and Yan (2010) ascertained that these indicators are selected based on qualifications such as comprehensiveness, reflection of income allocation ratio between the IOC and resource-based country under the combined effects of fiscal regimes, considering the impact of the allocation order due to time value of money and time sequence of allocation obtained by different parties. Hence, the method using these indicators can affect the final benefit of the IOC.
Front Loading Index (FLI)
The FLI of IOCs are applied in this study to reflect the impact of time sequence differences of the host nation on the project and IOC's profit, with the intention of making up the weakness of the gap between GT and GTi indicators. FLI can reflect the combination level of a contract's fiscal term. In the international oil and gas E&P industry, the time sequence of incomes gained by the host country is a crucial issue that an IOC should consider. This is because the IOC can recover costs as soon as possible for a higher return for an E&P project by delaying payment to the host country. Consider a case where the host resource country maximizes its government take (GT) based on the profit gained by the IOC. There would be no front-loading for the IOC and discounted GTi, while non-discounted GT would be the same.
However, most of the host nations do not receive income, depending on profit from the project. There are some factors contributing to the difference of host nation's proportion with discounted GTi and non-discounted GT. The fiscal regimes in the early project life are signature bonus and production bonus. In addition to these early fiscal terms, other fiscal regimes 4 in the construction period and regimes in the production phase 5 may cause revenue of the host government to grow faster than the projected profit. This can cause front-loading to the IOC. The definition of FLI of an IOC is the ratio of the difference between non-discounted GT and the discounted GTi to GT. The interpretation by Luo and Yan (2010) for the FLI relating to attractiveness is that the smaller the FLI is, the less risk the IOC will face in the earlier stage of the project life. Also, the less risk in the earlier phase of the project, the more attractive the petroleum fiscal regimes used in the E&P project.
Composite Score (CS)
Composite score (CS) is selected because it is a comprehensive evaluation indicator to evaluate the fiscal regimes of oil and gas projects. The linear weighting method is used to evaluate the indicators of GT and FLI. Thus, the linear weighting function of the composite score is built as CS = W1 × GT + W2 × FLI, where W1 and W2 reflect the attitude of the investor relating to the contribution of GT and FLI to the attractiveness of the fiscal regimes. This is determined by the decision-maker in accordance with their own experience. As the composite score is a comprehensive indicator that reflects the attractiveness of fiscal regimes, the interpretation for the CS is that the smaller the CS, the greater the attractiveness of the fiscal terms in the petroleum contract. The DCF and ROT could show the impact of fiscal terms and identify fiscal regimes of oil production countries.
Moreover, it is the most common method used by the IOC (Siew 2001) . However, it does not consider the impact of different time sequences on the attractiveness of the fiscal terms. The model which combines DCF, NDCF, FLI, and CS by Luo and Yan (2010) overcame this weakness and reflected the combination level of the contract's fiscal terms more comprehensively. This is due to the consideration of time different impact. However, the attitudes of the decision-maker were assumed for the linear weighting method in the Luo and Yan (2010) study. Hence, it can limit the insight into the attractiveness level of fiscal terms. With the intention of filling the gap in the literature, this study develops a comprehensive model of DCF, NDCF, FLI, and CS. The model considers the attitudes of decision-makers in the Korean energy industry for the combined effects of fiscal terms to impact more realistically. 4 For example, business tax, value-added tax, import tax levied on the investment.
5
For example, royalty, profit split, host government participation, bonus based on income and profit levels.
Quantitative Analysis for the Assessment of Upstream Petroleum Fiscal Regimes
Method
In the oil and gas E&P industry, international investors use a wide range of methods and evaluation techniques. Various methods have different results and limitations. Currently, there is no widely accepted method to evaluate and compare different types of petroleum fiscal regimes used in the upstream oil and gas contracts worldwide. Therefore, it is difficult to choose the indicators that can reflect the combined effects of different fiscal systems. This research develops the evaluation method by Luo and Yan (2010) . Different indicators-namely, government take (GT), front loading index (FLI), and composite score (CS)-are included in this evaluation method. These indicators have been selected due to its comprehensiveness, reflection of the income allocation ratio between IOCs and resource-based country under the combined effects of the fiscal regimes. It takes into account the impact of allocation order due to the time value of money and the time sequence of allocation obtained by different parties. The indicators used in this method can affect the final benefit of the IOCs.
Modelling Framework
The proposed modelling framework (Figure 1 ) is based on the literature survey in Section 3, regarding the assessment of Myanmar upstream petroleum fiscal regimes in comparison to selected competing countries. 
Host Government Take (GT)
Government take (GT) is the fundamental indicator of this study because other indicators are calculated based on the results of GT. Hence, GT is calculated in various ways used in the petroleum industry. As discussed in the literature review, GT puts the impacts of several fiscal regimes into one indicator. GT is defined as the proportion of the host nation's income to the total project revenue within the valid period of the contract. According to Bindemann (1999) , the equation of GT is GT = (NCF(Gov))/(NCF(Gov) + NCF(IOC)) × 100%
( 1) where, NCF (Gov) is the net cash flow of the host government and NCF (IOC) is that of the international oil company. The interpretation of GT indicator relating to the attractiveness of fiscal regime is that "the larger GT is, the less attractive the fiscal regimes of the contract is to the IOC". In this research, GT is calculated in two ways; the first way is the fast and intuitive method and the second is the nondiscounted cash flow model (NDCF).
Prompt and Intuitive Method
In the fast estimation method, the total income (I) is assumed as 100%, and calculation is made in accord with the order and the proportion of the contractual system. The calculation is conducted 
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where, NCF (Gov) is the net cash flow of the host government and NCF (IOC) is that of the international oil company.
The interpretation of GT indicator relating to the attractiveness of fiscal regime is that "the larger GT is, the less attractive the fiscal regimes of the contract is to the IOC". In this research, GT is calculated in two ways; the first way is the fast and intuitive method and the second is the non-discounted cash flow model (NDCF).
Prompt and Intuitive Method
In the fast estimation method, the total income (I) is assumed as 100%, and calculation is made in accord with the order and the proportion of the contractual system. The calculation is conducted as follows: first, the host nation receives royalties (R), with a proportion of the royalties (Rt). Second, IOC recovers costs, with cost recovery limit (Rr). Third, after the deduction of the first and second steps, the remainder is the portion of the profit split of oil/gas (profit-sharing oil), from which the host nation take (Er) %, while IOCs gets the remaining percentage. Fourth, IOC has to pay income tax (T) to the host nation at tax rate (Tr). Taxable income is the income IOC get from oil/split profit. The host nation's income mainly includes three parts: R, E and T. Therefore, GT is calculated as
where, R = I × Rt, I = 100%, E = (I − R) (I − Rr) Er and T = (I − R) (I − Rr) (I − Er) Tr.
Non-Discounted Cash Flow Method (NDCF)
Without taking into consideration the time value of money, cash inflows/outflows of the contract period are simulated at a certain level of oil price and output. Then, the appropriate deductions and allocations of the contract are made in line with the fiscal terms of the contractual system. Also, the proportion of the host nation's income to total project revenue in the whole project period is the non-discounted GT.
In the cash flow simulation, the equations will be varied in terms of the contractual policy used in different countries. In this research, Myanmar, Cambodia, Indonesia, and Vietnam adopt a production sharing contract (PSC) policy, while the U.S., Canada, Australia, and Mozambique practice the concessionary system. The differences between these two systems are discussed in Chapter 3. The calculations in detail are mainly based on the sample production sharing contract cash flow projection and sample concessionary system cash flow projection (Johnston 1994 ). The equations used in the PSC cash flow are Gross revenue = Oil/Gas production × Revenue (3) Royalty = Gross revenue × Rate of royalty (4) Cost recovery or cost of oil/gas = intangible capital expenditure + operating expense + DD&A if gross revenue is greater than zero: up to a maximum rate (cost recovery limit) of gross revenue
Total profit oil/gas = gross revenue − Cost recovery (6) Contractor (IOC) profit oil = total profit oil × profit split
Income Tax = Contractor (IOC) profit oil × Tax rate 
Consequently, the government take (GT) is calculated according to Equation (1) as mentioned in Section 4.1.2. The cash flow simulations of Myanmar, Cambodia, Indonesia, and Vietnam obtained by using these equations are attached in from Tables S1-S8 in Supplementary Material. In regards to the equations for cash flow simulation for U.S., Canada, Australia, and Mozambique adopting the concessionary system, the gross revenue and royalty are calculated through Equations (3) 
Finally, GT is calculated in accordance with Equation (1) for the PSC cash flow. Likewise, the cash flow simulations of the U.S., Canada, Australia, and Mozambique obtained by using these equations are attached. Since the concepts of GT by the fast and intuitive method and those of GT by NDCF are similar due to lack of consideration of the time value of money, the average assumption of these two results are represented as GT.
Government Take (GTi) through Discounted Cash Flow Method (DCF)
In addition to the two methods for GT mentioned above, this study also takes into account, the DCF for the consideration of time value of money due to long project life. The DCF method, which calculates the discounted host national take, is based on a certain discounted rate. The cash inflow/outflow of the host nation during the project life is simulated at a certain level of oil price and output. Moreover, the present value of the host nation's income during the entire life of the oil/gas project is calculated as per a certain discount rate. The formula is
where i refers to the discount rate, t means time and GTi is the host government take at i discount rate. The DCF cash flow spreadsheets of each country's GTi are attached from Tables S1-S17 in Supplementary Material. GT is calculated by the fast-intuitive method and NDCF. The GTi which is calculated by the DCF can reflect the attractiveness of upstream oil and gas fiscal regimes in different contracts to some extent. However, these methods have a significant flaw in the comparison by different fiscal terms combinations. The method can only reflect the total amount of the host nation's income without considering the influence of different time sequences of income acquisition by the host nation on the benefit of IOC and the attractiveness of the contact. Therefore, it can be established that there is a huge gap result between the GT and the GTi. This gap shows that the time sequence differences of income acquisition by host nations will affect the benefit of the host nation and IOCs, as well as impact on the attractiveness sequences of the oil and gas fiscal terms.
Front Loading Index (FLI)
The definition of FLI by Luo and Yan (2010) is the ratio of the difference between non-discounted GT and the discounted GTi to GT. FLI can be calculated as
Luo and Yan's interpretation of the FLI relating to attractiveness is that the smaller the FLI, the less risk the IOC will face in the earlier stage of the project life. Consequently, the lower the risk of the earlier phase, the more attractive the petroleum fiscal regimes used in the E&P project.
Composite Score (CS)
Composite score (CS) is selected because it comprehensively evaluates the fiscal regimes of oil and gas projects. The linear weighting method is used to consider the indicators of GT and FLI. Thus, the linear weighting function of the composite score is built as
where W1 and W2 reflect the attitude of the investor relating to the contribution of GT and FLI to the attractiveness of the fiscal regimes. This is determined by the decision-makers in accordance with their own experience. The CS is a comprehensive indicator that reflects the attractiveness of fiscal regimes. The interpretation for the CS is that the smaller the CS, the greater the attractiveness of the fiscal terms in the petroleum contract.
Data
If the fiscal regimes such as royalties, profit split, and cost recovery are in a sliding scale system, the average values of parameters in the whole project life are considered in the calculation 6 . The data for fiscal regimes of Myanmar, Cambodia, Indonesia, and Vietnam are collected from the paper presented by the international consultant at a research and training meeting at the Ministry of Energy, Myanmar. The main fiscal parameters for the remaining countries: the U.S., Canada, Australia, and Mozambique are from the Global Oil and Tax Guide (Ernst & Young 2015) . The data for each indicator used in the evaluation techniques are collected from primary sources (survey questionnaire), secondary sources (government documents) and assumptions from previous studies. Table 2 presents the sources of data and the assumptions based on previous studies. All the upstream petroleum fiscal regime packages for the four countries which applies the PSC system are presented in Table 3 . The main fiscal parameters-royalty, tax, profit split, cost recovery limits, host government participations-of Myanmar, Cambodia, Indonesia, and Cambodia for the calculation of PSC system are shown in Table 4 . Moreover, the main fiscal parameters for the U.S., Canada, Australia, and Mozambique for the calculation of the concessionary system are presented in Supplementary Material 9. A summary of the main fiscal parameters for all countries is depicted in Table 5 , while a summary of concessionary and PSC are presented in Table 6 .
Oil production data for the cash flow model are retrieved from Kaiser (2007) , since the study deals with the effects of fiscal parameters for a favorable investment climate regardless of the project scale 7 . Similarly, since it is difficult to retrieve capital cost, operating cost, tangible cost, an intangible cost for every project in eight different countries, costs are also assumed in the same source as for other studies. Current Brent oil price ($/bbl) was retrieved from the U.S. Energy Information Administration (United States Energy Information Administration (EIA ) 2014) as most of the countries in the comparative analysis in this study use the Brent crude oil price. Depletion, depreciation, and amortization (DD & A) and tax losses are taken from the Global Oil and Gas Tax Guide (Ernst & Young 2015) . Nakhle (2004) also asserted that an assumption of oil price and relevant taxes is sufficient to calculate expected cash flows to determine the investor's return and government take (GT). 6 Luo and Yan (2010) also made an average assumption for the sliding scales of petroleum fiscal regimes. Likewise, Bindemann (1999) also made the same assumptions for the study of upstream fiscal regime comparison. This production profile came from the sample cash flow sheet by Johnston (1994) . The discount rate for the discounted cash model is assumed as 10% in real terms, as it was applied in most published studies to mirror the industry's discount rate. The weights for the CS linear weighting method are collected from experts of Korean energy companies through survey technique 8 . Scores and Weightings are determined using techniques such as Delphin or peer review or a questionnaire (Henriksen and Traynor 1999) . Moreover, the countries that should be compared with Myanmar for their petroleum fiscal regimes are also based on the respondents' choice through a survey questionnaire 9 .
Results
The results of the indicators GT, GTi, and FLI are presented in Table 7 . The table shows that different indicators have different results for ranking the attractiveness of the fiscal terms. According to the GT, without considering the time value of money, the attractiveness of the eight countries' fiscal terms is ranked in descending order as Cambodia, Australia, Indonesia, Mozambique, Vietnam, Canada, Myanmar, and U.S. However, in terms of GTi, which is calculated with consideration of the time value of money, the attractiveness of the fiscal regimes of eight countries is ranked in descending order as Australia, Mozambique, Cambodia, Canada, Myanmar, Indonesia, Vietnam, and U.S. If sorted by FLI, the attractiveness of eight countries' fiscal terms is ranked in descending order as Indonesia, Cambodia, Vietnam, U.S., Myanmar, Mozambique, Australia, and Canada. In accordance with the results in Table 7 , it can be found that calculating with different indicators makes the ranks different. Hence, the comprehensive indicator (composite score-CS) is used to fully reflect the level of attractiveness. In order to compare the attractiveness rank of the eight countries, GT and FLI are considered comprehensively in the calculation of CS 10 . According to the data collected through survey technique in a previous study (Thiri Swe and Vincent Emodi) , the decision makers determine weights of GT and FLI as 42% and 58%, respectively. Based on the weights of decisions makers, CS is calculated by the Equation (19) 11 . The result of CS value is provided in Table 8 . The attractiveness rank of eight countries' fiscal regimes in descending order is Cambodia, Indonesia, Australia, Vietnam, Mozambique, Myanmar, Canada, and U.S.
8
Attitudes of the decision makers for the weights regarding the indicators GT and FLI were explained in Section 3 in detail.
9
Can be provided at a request to the authors. 10 Luo and Yan (2010) . 11 CS = W1 × GT + W2 × FLI. 
Analysis of Results in GT and GTi
In terms of the definition of GT and GTi, the attractiveness ranks of eight countries are depicted in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. According to the attractiveness rank of GT without time consideration (Figure 2 ) and GTi considering (Figure 3 ) the time value of money, almost all countries have different ranks except the U.S. which has an obvious disadvantage in terms of fiscal regime. Concerning four countries' (Australia, Canada, Mozambique, U.S.) concessionary fiscal regimes 12 , the combination of royalty 20% and tax 35% of U.S., 55%, is the highest rate. Thus, the highest rate (55%) of royalty and tax makes the attractiveness rank of the U.S. low both in GT and GTi. 
12
In FLI in Table 7 , the three highest attractiveness rank countries adopt the PSC system while the three lowest attractiveness rank countries practice the concessionary system. Likewise, In CS in Table 8 , the two highest attractiveness rank countries adopt PSC while the two lowest rank countries use concessionary. Hence, it is better to analyze separately for PSC and concessionary. Unsurprisingly, tax and royalty affect the attractiveness level of the fiscal regimes. The host government attempts to capture as much rent as possible through taxes and royalties according to the nature of economic rent (Johnston 1994) . Likewise, in GTi, since the combination of royalty 6% and tax 55% of Vietnam, 61%, is the highest rate in PSC countries, Vietnam holds the second lowest attractiveness rank after the U.S. and conversely, the lowest combination rate 36.25% of Australia gets the highest attractiveness rank. Hence, the high royalty can make the attractiveness rank low in GTi. Unsurprisingly, tax and royalty affect the attractiveness level of the fiscal regimes. The host government attempts to capture as much rent as possible through taxes and royalties according to the nature of economic rent (Johnston 1994) . Likewise, in GTi, since the combination of royalty 6% and tax 55% of Vietnam, 61%, is the highest rate in PSC countries, Vietnam holds the second lowest attractiveness rank after the U.S. and conversely, the lowest combination rate 36.25% of Australia gets the highest attractiveness rank. Hence, the high royalty can make the attractiveness rank low in GTi.
In GT, the pattern of the ranks of countries in the concessionary system is the same as in GTi, in line with royalty and tax regimes ( Figure 2) . As with GTi, the higher the royalty/tax, the lower the attractiveness rank in GT. Royalty and tax affect the fiscal regime attractiveness rank both in GT and GTi for the concessionary system. However, regarding the countries adopting the PSC system, the pattern of the attractiveness ranks of countries in the PSC system (Cambodia, Indonesia, Myanmar, and Vietnam) in GT is not the same as in GTi 13 . In particular, the third lowest rank of Indonesia in GTi jumps to the third highest rank in GT due to its 100% cost recovery incentive and conversely, the attractiveness rank of Myanmar decreases from the fifth rank in GTi to the seventh attractiveness rank in GT (Figures 2 and 3 ) due to its low-cost recovery limit of 60%. Similarly, since the cost recovery of Vietnam (70%) is higher than cost recovery of Myanmar (50%), the ranking of Vietnam is higher than that of Myanmar in GT, opposing to the rank in GTi. Therefore, in GT, cost recovery also affects the attractiveness level of the fiscal terms for the countries practicing the PSC system. Normally, the PSC system and the Concessionary system can be distinguished by cost recovery, and its range is typically 30% to 60%. Moreover, Johnston (2008) pointed out that cost recovery can make a difference in cash flow calculations. As such, the finding in this study shows that the highest cost recovery (100%) in Indonesia makes an obvious difference between cash flows by DCF and NDCF so that the attractiveness levels of Indonesia in DCF and NDCF vary dramatically. Moreover, Cambodia's attractiveness rank increases from the third rank in the calculation of DCF 14 to the first attractiveness rank in the calculation of NDCF 15 due to its high incentive cost recovery (90%).
Analysis of Results in FLI
Luo and Yan (2010) applied FLI for a more realistic combination of fiscal regimes from the investor's point of view. Moreover, the impact of time sequence differences of the host country on the project, and profit of the investor are also reflected by FLI. According to Figure 4 , Indonesia, Cambodia, and Vietnam, which adopt the PSC system, have the most attractive ranking of fiscal In GT, the pattern of the ranks of countries in the concessionary system is the same as in GTi, in line with royalty and tax regimes ( Figure 2) . As with GTi, the higher the royalty/tax, the lower the attractiveness rank in GT. Royalty and tax affect the fiscal regime attractiveness rank both in GT and GTi for the concessionary system. However, regarding the countries adopting the PSC system, the pattern of the attractiveness ranks of countries in the PSC system (Cambodia, Indonesia, Myanmar, and Vietnam) in GT is not the same as in GTi 13 . In particular, the third lowest rank of Indonesia in GTi jumps to the third highest rank in GT due to its 100% cost recovery incentive and conversely, the attractiveness rank of Myanmar decreases from the fifth rank in GTi to the seventh attractiveness rank in GT (Figures 2 and 3 ) due to its low-cost recovery limit of 60%. Similarly, since the cost recovery of Vietnam (70%) is higher than cost recovery of Myanmar (50%), the ranking of Vietnam is higher than that of Myanmar in GT, opposing to the rank in GTi. Therefore, in GT, cost recovery also affects the attractiveness level of the fiscal terms for the countries practicing the PSC system.
Normally, the PSC system and the Concessionary system can be distinguished by cost recovery, and its range is typically 30% to 60%. Moreover, Johnston (2008) pointed out that cost recovery can make a difference in cash flow calculations. As such, the finding in this study shows that the highest cost recovery (100%) in Indonesia makes an obvious difference between cash flows by DCF and NDCF so that the attractiveness levels of Indonesia in DCF and NDCF vary dramatically. Moreover, Cambodia's attractiveness rank increases from the third rank in the calculation of DCF 14 to the first attractiveness rank in the calculation of NDCF 15 due to its high incentive cost recovery (90%).
Luo and Yan (2010) applied FLI for a more realistic combination of fiscal regimes from the investor's point of view. Moreover, the impact of time sequence differences of the host country on the project, and profit of the investor are also reflected by FLI. According to Figure 4 , Indonesia, Cambodia, and Vietnam, which adopt the PSC system, have the most attractive ranking of fiscal terms. Whereas Canada, Australia, and Mozambique, practicing the concessionary system, have the least attractive rankings in terms of the IOC's risk in the earlier stage. The combination level of fiscal components in the PSC system are more attractive than those of the concessionary system. terms. Whereas Canada, Australia, and Mozambique, practicing the concessionary system, have the least attractive rankings in terms of the IOC's risk in the earlier stage. The combination level of fiscal components in the PSC system are more attractive than those of the concessionary system. Although the U.S. possesses the lowest rank in GT and GTi (Figures 2 and 3) , it is in the middle rank (fourth) in FLI (Figure 4) , because 16 the ratio of the difference between GT and GTi to GT is neither small nor large compared to other countries. Thus, the risk the IOC will face in the earlier stage of the project in the U.S. is neither high nor low, although the U.S. is the least attractive one in terms of GT and GTi 17 . Myanmar is in the fifth rank of attractiveness in FLI after the U.S. (Figure 4 ) and the attractiveness rank is low from the investor point of view. The risk which the IOC will face in the earlier stage of the project in Myanmar is higher than in the U.S., Vietnam, Cambodia, and Indonesia.
Analysis of Results in CS
In terms of CS, the rank of the fiscal term attractiveness is depicted in Table 8 and calculated based on the decision maker's attitude to the contribution of the two indicators, GT and FLI 18 . According to the findings of the decision maker's attitude through the survey questionnaire, the weight for FLI is greater than GT. From the investor's point of view, Cambodia's petroleum fiscal regime is the most attractive one in the PSC system, while Australia's petroleum fiscal regime is the most attractive in the Concessionary system. Myanmar falls in the position of sixth rank out of eight competing countries.
Summary, Policy Recommendations, and Further Studies
Summary
Based on the assessment of upstream petroleum fiscal regimes, the findings in CS will be useful to the IOCs when making decisions for overseas selection phase in fiscal terms. Cambodia, Indonesia, and Australia are the most attractive for international investors in terms of CS. The findings that Indonesia ranks below Cambodia conforms to the results of Putrohari et al. (2007) who stated that 16 The attractiveness rank of U.S. in terms of FLI (Table 8) .
17
The smaller the FLI, the less risk the IOCs will face in the earlier stage, and the more attractive the contract fiscal terms are to the IOCs (Luo and Yan 2010) .
18
Scores and weightings should be determined using a technique such as Delphin or Peer review or a questionnaire (Henriksen and Traynor 1999) . Although the U.S. possesses the lowest rank in GT and GTi (Figures 2 and 3) , it is in the middle rank (fourth) in FLI (Figure 4) , because 16 the ratio of the difference between GT and GTi to GT is neither small nor large compared to other countries. Thus, the risk the IOC will face in the earlier stage of the project in the U.S. is neither high nor low, although the U.S. is the least attractive one in terms of GT and GTi 17 . Myanmar is in the fifth rank of attractiveness in FLI after the U.S. (Figure 4 ) and the attractiveness rank is low from the investor point of view. The risk which the IOC will face in the earlier stage of the project in Myanmar is higher than in the U.S., Vietnam, Cambodia, and Indonesia.
Analysis of Results in CS
Summary, Policy Recommendations, and Further Studies
Summary
Based on the assessment of upstream petroleum fiscal regimes, the findings in CS will be useful to the IOCs when making decisions for overseas selection phase in fiscal terms. Cambodia, Indonesia, and Australia are the most attractive for international investors in terms of CS. The findings that Indonesia ranks below Cambodia conforms to the results of Putrohari et al. (2007) who stated that Indonesia PSC provides a better project value compared to other countries. This is because the Indonesian government strives to maximize wealth through its natural resources by revising the fiscal terms over time, though Indonesia had the toughest fiscal regimes in the past.
From the result for FLI, the highest ranks belong to the countries practicing the PSC system such as Indonesia, Cambodia, and Vietnam. The lowest ranks belong to the countries adopting a concessionary system such as Canada, Australia, and Mozambique. This implies that PSC fiscal policy is more attractive than the concessionary policy. This supports previous finding from Kyari (2013) and Iledare (2004) where the PSC system was more favorable than other systems. Due to differences between PSC and concessionary, it is better to separately analyze the effects of each fiscal regime in the PSC system and those in a concessionary system.
The main findings of GT and GTi suggests that there are three main issues in this study. Firstly, royalty and tax affect the attractiveness rank of fiscal regimes in the evaluation of petroleum resource development projects, with or without consideration of the time value of money, especially for countries which use a concessionary policy. Secondly, in the PSC system, royalty and tax also affect the attractiveness rank of a fiscal regime, but only in an evaluation that considers the time value of money. Thirdly, cost recovery 19 affects the attractiveness of fiscal regimes in the evaluation of projects without consideration of the time value of money.
The findings about royalty and tax effect on upstream petroleum fiscal terms in this research are consistent with the previous results by Nakhle (2004) and Kyari (2013) . Likewise, the findings about cost recovery effect on the fiscal regimes' attractiveness rank, the cost recovery rate in Myanmar also supports the concept that the low-cost recovery limit has a big impact (Johnston 2008) .
Myanmar ranks sixth out of eight competing countries. With this low rank, it is not so attractive for investors, especially in comparison with regional countries such as Indonesia, Cambodia, and Vietnam. Disregarding the U.S., Australia, Mozambique, and Canada, which adopt a concessionary system, Myanmar is the least attractive country among those countries which practice a PSC policy in terms of both FLI and CS. In summary, the Myanmar upstream petroleum fiscal regime has a low attraction compared to its competing countries from the investor's point of view, both in terms of the risk to the investor in the earlier part of the project and in terms of evaluation with or without the time value of money.
Policy Recommendations
The main motivation for this study came from the necessity to assess the attractiveness rank of Myanmar upstream petroleum fiscal regimes in the E&P investment climate, since Myanmar needs to develop its oil and gas resources to fulfil increasing domestic demand without harming its existing natural gas exports 20 . As the Myanmar upstream oil and gas investment climate is not favorable, this study suggests some fiscal regime policy recommendations.
First, analysis of findings in GTi by DCF, considering the time value of money, suggests that, in order to encourage investors in the development of Myanmar's oil and gas E&P industry, the lower the royalty and tax are dropped, the more attractive it will be for the investor. Similarly, the finding for the qualitative analysis of the effects of Myanmar fiscal regimes shows that the Myanmar royalty rate (12.5%), as a non-neutral regime, impacts on the investment decision. To reduce the distortions caused by the imposition of royalty, a sliding scale royalty may be applied. Such a royalty is based on charging different rates of tax, depending on the level of production or oil price. Therefore, the existing royalty regime of Myanmar should be a sliding scale depending on production level or oil price or water depth in offshore oil and gas blocks.
Second, the finding in the analysis of GT, without time consideration, by NDCF suggests that the higher cost recovery incentives are, the more favorable the investment climate. Currently, Myanmar's cost recovery regime (50%) is the lowest among its competing countries. Although it is between the typical cost recovery range 30-60%, its attractiveness level is low compared to competing countries in this study. All competing countries' cost recovery regimes are higher than Myanmar's 21 . Such a low-cost recovery regime will hinder the attractiveness of its petroleum fiscal regimes. The FLI indicator shows that the countries with the highest attractiveness rank (Indonesia, Cambodia, and Vietnam) adopt the PSC fiscal contractual system. Hence, it suggests that the PSC contractual system, which is currently used in Myanmar, will provide a more favorable investment climate than another system. Third, the design of an efficient fiscal system must consider the political and geological risks as well as the potential rewards. Even though some countries have the toughest petroleum fiscal regimes, they are still attractive to the investors due to high geological prosperity which significantly reduces exploration costs. Thus, it is recommended that 92% of such factors as geological condition, location, political stability, and investment opportunity should be taken into account before changing Myanmar's existing petroleum fiscal regimes 22 . Moreover, Myanmar should consider improving its fiscal regimes that are not neutral-royalty, tax, profit split, and cost recovery-for a favorable investment climate from the Korean investors' perspective. This is because the current Myanmar fiscal regimes package, composed of four non-neutral regimes, can create high uncertainty for investors.
Finally, the indicator CS for the decisions of investors shows that Myanmar is in the position of sixth attractiveness rank, while Cambodia, Indonesia, and Australia hold the first three ranks 23 . Hence, in terms of upstream petroleum fiscal regimes, this research suggests that Cambodia, Indonesia, and Australia will be the most attractive countries among eight competing nations where Korean investors want to invest in the oil and gas E&P industry. Selecting the most attractive countries for E&P investment will help them achieve greater operational efficiency, as well as securing and increasing the value of assets by adjusting their business strategy according to their own conditions.
Further Studies
Based on the discounted cash flow model, it would be interesting to extend the study to analyses other economic indicators-such as NPV, internal rate of return, etc.-with a view to assisting the project selection phase for the investor. Furthermore, this research shows that the PSC system is more attractive than the concessionary system solely in terms of fiscal regimes. However, according to previous studies, there are lots of advantages in the concessionary system such as simplicity and no government intervention, which are beyond the scope of this study. Therefore, it would be interesting to make a comparative analysis of contract systems in the oil and gas E&P industry. This study shows that there are several factors in addition to fiscal regimes which affect the investment decision. Hence, future study can explore the attractiveness rank of petroleum investment, considering the effects of all competing factors on the IOC's investment decision such as political stability, resource potential, location, project scale, and impact of oil price.
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